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had licen at college for one whole
fully An the DeUa pruneg
ed as httle girls A dainty che
made short for the occasion andgirded about with pink sash- ribbons
appropriately adorned each modest
child and when their seven wisps
of natural hair were divested of
rets puffs and switches and pinned
up underneath to rerr000r
tiTin tew and was gradually becom
LTnto seventy times seven hadGwendolyne graciously held downthe loud pedal of the piano and
rendered sounds with MendelssohnsSpring Song before her Gwendo-lyne played only classical music and
she was loath to shower her talents
about too promiscuously but thetender pleadings of the ivki- h
ing acclimated She had learned
patiently by heart the faces of all
the girls who were lemons and
the respective names and addresses
together with the occupation of their
fashionable bob of youthful locksmany were the endearing expresfathers of the girls who were hits
She had learned to smile patroniz
i o yjL uii now cute or Ahyou sweet thing
Gwendolynes chemise wna a ft
ingly upon the pills to tolerate
them as a part of the necessary evils from Paris and accordingly Gwendoof college life and to don her most lyne was gushed over and rhi
Eata Bites and Delta Prunes were
too much for her generous young
soul and Gwendolyne continued toplay the Spring Song
Bid day had at last arrived Anx-
ious groups of Delta Prunes cluster-
ed in the hallways or on the stairs
or hurried with bated breath into
Louisas room
Far away in the corner of the par-
lor the Eata Bites held consultation
with each other Pale to the lips
with clammy hands and dark en-
circled eyes they discussed the
question of life and death
fondled by the Delta Prunes TrulyGwendolyne was a catch and theDelta Prunes were willinsr to fie- ht
to the scalp for her when bid day
should come
becoming gowns upon any unexpect-
ed occasion that the poor dears
might feast their hungry eyes upon
her at dinner- time
More than this she had learned
that Louisa Sullivan Baer was queen
of the Delta Prune Deltas and Clari-
ssa Jane and her equally stunning
twin Edythe Mae Brown were leadi-
ng ladies among the Eata Bita Pis
Gwendolyne Dorothea realized where
her fiv- epound boxes of chocolates
Isnt Gwendolyne a love whis
pered Louisa S to Marie Manor
Isnt she cooed Marie anrt
her perfectly stunning yellow mes
saline silk Have you seen it And
Louisa did you ever see anyone do
their hair over a turban so bewhich Percy sent should be bestow
ed and accordingly sacrificed her
sweets on the altar of love
Now the Delta Prunes had Gwend-
olyne carrying her off across the
campus feeding her salted almonds
and sparrows chocolates Again
Gwendolyne went a- walklng with the
Eata Bites and graciously partook
of their divinity fudge
Eternally they chattered chatter-
ed on They talked about every-
thing but the important question
They were their gayest chesses and
gieaiesi puzzie nowever m
witchingly as she It looks ever so
much more fetching than Nelle
Leitelles marcelle wave The Eata
Bites are after Nelle well they can
have HER but we MUST get
Gwendolyne
Oh we MUST groaned Louisa
Gwendolyns college curriculum was
her expense account Her father
irfu immy insisted that his young
daughter should keep an expense ac-
count both for her business educa
iion and for his own private satis
as she buried her face in Maries
sympathetic bosom Her father
must have STACKS of money
As Gwendolyne and the Brown
girls sped away in the little runabout
that had cost Gwendolyne her four
Latin dictionaries never had breezes
blown more favorably for the Eata
Bites luey passed a DOZEN or
wition for he did not own a mint
aor was he a John D Nightly she
pondered the expense account How
to have a spread for the Delta
Prunes one Friday and take Clarissa
fane and Edythe Mae driving the
next on fifty cents a week pin- money
as a sore trial Alas both was
s- uirit unwilling and the flesh
ik indeed and the wayward hand
boldly guided her pencil to itemize a
Latm dictionary four times a new
alarm clock when even the old one
more of the Delta Prunes and any
their costliest plumes Classes
were cut The afternoon arrived
The bids were delivered in writing
and Gwenrlolvne opened the little en-
velope as she sat before her mirror
alone for the first time in throe
months With the mail had come a
letter from her father and after the
little missives which spelled success
for Gwendolyne were duly mused
over she opened the home Ioilor
Dear Polly it began the chil-
dren are all down a- bed with the
mumps and Sarah Jane is leaving to-
morrow to get married Your moth-
er and I think youll have to come
home uiis term to take charge of
the kitchen of the Lancaster estab-
lishment Lovingly your Pa
number of frat r i But Gwen-
dolyne carried her turban- adorned
head with an indifference that would
have done proud any millionairess
and thereby increased the devotion
of the admiring Eata Bites
We simply CANT let Gwendolyne
Patiently on ice pawn- shop
seir awaiting redemrt0n and the3Mry bills loomed large yea
Ww as large when Gwendolyne
made out her expense account
But the spread went off beauti
go Delta Prune we cant lose her
each Eata Bite tearfully impressed
upon each sister Eata Bite
Accordingly the hours went by
and bid day was fast approaching
Mr R E Baldwin preached
Congress on Sunday Feh 27
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reconcile proven facts ofties and to
science with the Bible remaps a
rpflter function however is to pre
W tf fnr lnia lare- pr duties
AKKOX NOTES
of VConferenceThird Annual
C A of Ohio and est
Virginia
pare tne siuucui
being invigorating The conference
could not have been in vain if noth
ing more were accomplished than an
enthusing of the delegates with thejoy of being christian gentle women
because of having been in contact
with the leaders of the great mov-
ement After all it is the practical
living which counts fnd it is the i-
nspiration to this which we are seek
and to enable him to meec me piou-
leirs which must confront him in his
ornate days The Sophomore
often feels self- sufficient he thinks
himself able to cope with any ana
nji things The Junior finds himselfihrfiil nf his Pffici ing
interest to Col-
lege
A subject or great tor a briefwas taken uppeople




of Ohio andChristian Association
which was convenedWest Virginia
Thursday Feb 24 Thein Akron






in Life I heThe Holy Spirit
which appealssubjectphase of the
so strongly to those in educational
centers was based upon the text
You into AllHe Shall Guide
Truth
a nttie muic
ency and the Senior the more he
studies comes to feel how little he
really does know in comparison
with the great fields of knowledge
opened for him The future looks
dark with all its unknowns to those
who go out into the hurry of the
workada- y world unless the assur-
ance comes that the questions will
he solved and problems untangled
through the guidance of Him who
guides into ALL truth
Holden Hall Entertains
The Holden Hall gym presented a
gay appearance on Saturday evenin
when the girls entertained their
men friends at a county fair The
hall which was entered through a
turn- stile was divided into little
booths In turn the guests were
shown the exhibits of thoroughbred
stock which included all the known
specimens of domesticated animals
and the displays of Holden Hall
board for company only All ea-
gerly visited the tin- type gallery to
have their faces took and inquired
their fate of the gypsy fortune tel-
lers In view of the fact that so
few high class shows are played
here in Wooster the boys were giv
Thfi aim of all study is to search
truth The investigaout and apply
the concenwhirh are pursued
tration of mind which is applied the
thought which is given m college
oi diversities are all tor tne sm
Our conception must be broaden-
ed we must think of our God as a
God of the universe interested in all
things knowing all things under-
standing each circumstance which
could arise Our God is the God of
all truth His understanding and
His sympathy finds expression
through the workings of the Holy
to basic prin-
ciples
gle purpose of getting
and 10 truth The problems
discussion m theforwhich ome up
inpR in philosophy biology and
i cionnoa nfren lead to
en a treat in the shape of a drama
presented by the girls The Nilha-
rmonic Orchestra which travels with
the trays is said to be the finest in
id e uLiici
doubt and to distress of mind be
aP nf the seeming disparity be
Ghost which is in very truth the
Spirit of God
Each morning of the conference
was begun by a devotional service of the country many of their instru
an hour at which practical study of
the Bible was taken up such as is
briefly outlined above After the
devotional services the time was
given over to conferences upon spe-
cial topics Live questions were dis-
cussed things of vital importance to
the association life were deliberated
upon
ments being rarely found outside the
kitchen After so much excitement
every one felt the need of visiting
the lunch counters where san-
dwiches peanuts ice- cream cones and
pink lemonade were handed out
All too soon the ten- thirty bell was
heard and the boys were told that
the pleasures and mysteries of dorm
life must remain a secret for a-
nother year
Uveen the theories of evolution ana
the fundamentals of ourso on and
religion Yet it is not true that
these two principles in reality
conflict As Jesus was the mani-
festation in time of God so the Holy
Spirit is the manifestation of Jesus
since his ascension into Heaven and
it is this Spirit of God who if we
will but gain a firm conception of
Him which is unable to be altered
will guide us into all truth
Then changing the emphasis from
the thought of the Spirit of God to
the word all we get an additional
idea of the omniscience of God Not
The meeting was not simply a
enclave of women gathered togeth-
er to lie wrought up to a pitch of
emotional intensity The spiritual
ity of the conlerence was ueep auu
the meetings were inspiring yet one
of the most delightful features of it
was that it was a gathering of prac
only are there doubts ever present-
ing themselves fo the students in
connection with their work in the
class room but their are problems
coming vp before the minds of those
who are pbout to start out into life
from the college unexperienced and
little knowing the world The revel
The Preps seem to have a corner
on candy sales About Valentines
Day the Girls Coan Mission Band
successful sale in theheld a very
library basement and last Wedne-
sday the Academy Christian Associ-
ation had another in the same place
A fine line of confections were
e-
xhibited for sale on both occasions
At the home of the brides
pa-
rents in Cincinnati Miss Vesta
Cu-
rtiss Kemper was quietly married
Mr Edward Ramsay Candor
ex
of P
Mr Candor is a graduate
University and is now i elecne-
al
engineer in Chicago Illinois
tical common- sensible women who
live in clouds for a time in order
to get the inspiration to carry on
practically the work in the sordid
surroundings of earth It is their
aim to better conditions and to lift
up to their plane of living those who
are below them The personal con-
tact with these women of such strong
personality and of such high ideals
ations from the biology laboratory
the facts discovered by the geologist
can be and are reconciled to the
Bible It is the function of the
Spirit of God indwelling in the
firm to clarify the seeming difficul and strenuous action can not help
It pays to trade at the Syndicate
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TOMAHAWK TRIBE
The wonderful freedom of this
sheet from sarcasm and all satire
must be attributed to the sweeteni-
ng influence of him from whom we
learned in our years of Freshmanh-
ood the principles of unity coher-
ence and emphasis Although this
is no place for an epitaphic appre-
ciation and this paper is not sup-
posed to be given over to laudatory
rhapsodies concerning any person
in particular and even though our
inspiration to keep our sheet free
from irony and ridicule comes from
the example of a MAN yet we feel
compelled to give this little space
to Iiiiu and to ascribe all honor to
him May his gentle sympathetic
nature finding expression in his
cheering words of encouragement
to his students long mold the lives
of those in the University and
cause their thoughts and speech to
become as mild and kindly as ours
Has anyone found out what the
library is really for Yes some
people have and their views on the
subject may be valuable to you
Now according to these discoveries
ot wel- lgrounded scientific truths
the library is to be considered first
and foremost as a hot- house for the
winter growth of cases These beau
tiiul double- flowers develop wonder
fully in this favorable atmosphere of
boohs of poetry and magazine iokes
but the really notable feature about
MRS ANTOINETTE- VERNER WFT
them is that they do not grow sil-
ently as Natures out- door plants
heart of that person whose faith is
but combine the babbling noise of
the brooks witn a buzzing and hum-
ming like unto the songs of bees
about honey- laden blossoms in the
summer time This scientific scheme
and combination deserves the
thoughtful attention of all true philo-
sophers
Soloist with the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra to appear at theCity Opera House Thursday Marrh in
The famous organization will positively appear in its entirety on thisdate The coucert will be the one irreat mnsiml t f nwl uic yccUbeatsc will cost 50c 75c and gioo No charsre to reserve On rt
Horns News Depot at 8 a m Mauday March 7th
1cuiy everybody wants to
io the members of the faculty
are strong and can stand the
of profanity as hose students who
swrfcHy indulge in it while waiting
for the lecture from which they
gain no good Some professors de-
manding punctual attendance forget
to dismiss on time Its a case of
preaching and forgetting to practice
what you preach
and the people who are going home
on the 428 for over Sabbath want
to hurry down to the train and the
Profs who insist that students in
order to get to their classes on
time should if necessary excuse
themselves to the other professor
whose class detains them we say
that when the instructors rise to
give little lectures of from five to
eight minutes at such a time it
seems as though they were as guilty
It pays to trade at the Syndicate
i- re Here goes the run from thePfls usue There is a rule in the
against swearing but there
es1 seem t0 any rule which
n be enforced which will keep the
floors from being the occasion
profanity When the- shall wem the four oclock bell rings on
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BESS MAG EE 12
HESS HEINDEL n
HOOVER- ELIZABETH GREENSLADE I3
I IOLDEN GRACE 0CInrvAT0RYELISA CANDOR n
standard What are you doing to
make it a success Have you hadGlliLS ISSUE
your picture taken for it When
men having benefitted so by the last
girls Voice are so rapidly nearing
perfection this number is cheated
out of its material and can be not
the edition of the frail co- eds but
merely a paper edited by the girls
you heard that last wr icim did
you write it up and drop it into the
lie staff of this issue presents this
liapr to you without any apologies
for what it might be and is not and
recommendations towithout any
your Uenion It hne not been com-
piled in the spirit of rivalry to sur-
pass the boys papers we have not
attempted herein to be facetious
Our purpose has been to give to you
a good substantial paper the best
whiin we could devise and to take
ijito consideration those things of
on ntest interest to the student body
SPORTS
There are sports and there are
sports The man with tne good-
looking clothes and would- be debo-
nair style is a sport but its the
man with common- sense incorporat-
ed in his make- up and a square- deal
box The editor was heard to say
not long ago There have been only
two jokes in the Index bo in three
weeks end they were so stuie that 1
tore them up on sight Do you
think the Index Board can and will
do all of the work Do you su-
ppose they have time to sit around
upon the curb- stones with note- books
and pencils in their hands waiting
for the funny laughing jokes to
come up and introduce themselves
Not so you could notice it The In-
dex Board isnt built that way Its
YOUR book hand in those crazy
snap- shots turn over that bunch of
poetry get busy and make good
who is thefor everyone he meets
true sport Can you root for the
other side if theres a good play
made The good- fellow cheers both
sides he has a congratulatory smile
ready for his winning opponent The
The minds of boys and girls are not
so different that this issue written
up from the girls point of view
should be a wonderful innovation
and should be a startling change
from the ordinary paper Girls and
men think along the same lines the
sr- ioalest difference is In the mental
true sport talks only when it is time
to talk He practices the maxim
if vou cant say something good
say nothing at all He remembers
that others even professors are hu
Spring is coming Remember that
speech by the president of the st-
udent senate and help keep the cam-
vus looking well Dont be a moral
degenate keep off the grass
man just as he is and are liable to
make mistakes Are you a sport
calibre of the respective sexes In
Ibis issue we make no assertions as
to the superiority of the minds of
girls over the minds of men nor do
we declare the intellectual acumen of
the frail co- eds It is needless to
allonrt a proof of the obvious
So salutary was the effect of the
RULES
In Psychology class they say that
it is the fact hat a man is afraid
b- cause he runs instead of the com-
mon theory being true that a man
runs because he is afraid Can we
Miss Elisa Candor and Mr Ro-
bert Candor spent last week in Ci-
ncinnati where they went to attend
the wedding of their brother Ir
Edward Candor ex- 09
A number of students spent a d-
elightful evening at the home of Miss
Stella Welty on Feb 22 The o-
ccasion was in honor of Miss E-
dmison of Somerset Ohio
It has come out in some manner
that part of this years Minstrels
hst girls number that it is need-
less to urge the reform of the men
of the Iniversity How could one
le so pessimistic as to imagine
there were any necessity for any
man in college to mend his ways or
to change his manners or actions
We st ami in awe of that last girls
Voice staff which made tne reform
permanent and robbed us of this op-
portunity of attempting to right
wrongs and cure the evils of col
make Psych practical and decide
whether it is the terrible overb- earing
oppressive rules of this college
4 fawhich distress us or whether
merely our own squirming wmch
makes us uncomfortable Do we
squirm under rules because they are
distressing or do they seem distress-
ing because we squirm
must be dropped owing to its poin-
tedness
Extra copies of Girls Number
at
Treasurer McClellans
entertained a number 01The Sigs
girls at their house on Monday eve-
ning
lege life Since no man has been
known to make his date at the
eleventh hour this year since not
cth has been heard to remark upon
the frailties of the girls since the
IXDEX
The Index is your book it will
be you who will be making a great
to- do in June if it isnt up to the
It payt to trade at the Syndicate
WW
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Mi FATHER Oratorio Expresses Sympathy
The Oratorio Chnra t TTLast night as I sat in the gloaming
And the evening was peaceful and rsity of Wooster wishes toto the expressessparents nHstill
My mind persisted in roaming auuieu 01 MissGertrude w arner US h6artfelt s-pathyv ln the bereavemo ntAnd never gave heed to my will
HOOVER COTTAGE
Zola Ruse ami fliarearot u
attended the y w c A UmlVat Akron
Florence Hughes spent Sluuiavwith friends in New Philadelphia
A ta and Nita Weiss Jessie LeeMane Leow Sadie Morgan Liilia
nniger Mary hill Ethel LawronoeAlice Kuenzli Esther Sidell amiHaze Lehr were out of town for he
It took me back to my childhood
vcuuea memherb nfof nour chorus wTo those playtimes of sweet content
To my father his typical manhood vuice lentcharm
rtr and poweru er tot nrour music VherZ77 gracious personalitysweetened our weekw
And joy that his presence lent
I named him my fairy father
And crowned him with royal love
with each other The testimony of
Jer face her daily life all conflyrms
us m the confidence that she lagave him the deepest honor
Such as due to the Father above
Ji wo spreads were givcn 1n homof Miss Louise Christman who visa-
ed her sister lelen Cllrism
the holiday
Miss Jeannette McBane expert
magician entertained the Hoovogirls wilh a sleightofha- nd perform-
ance Friday evening
Jesse McPherson nf k
singing with a more than earthlyoy a better than earthly music inpraise of the Savior whnmThen 1 left my fairy kingdom
For maidenhoods larger thought and trusted while among us Thathis confidence may bring peace toAnd
I saw my fathers wisdom
And the care with which he uearts of all who loved her is
our sincere hope and prayer Onbehalf of the chorus nti
wrought
J made him my pattern royal
My guide for an upright life
He gave me his aid righ loyai
Martin Amy March Lloyd D Felion waiter E Peck Committee
And strengthened me in my strife Y W C A
delphia was the guest of Miss larlCole Saturday
Miss Anna Webber art student
s now staying at the dormitory
Alius Mary Webber entertained alluncheon Saturday Feb 19th for
an outoft- own guest who spent Sat-
urday and Sunday in Wooster Dur-ing the course of the afternoon thegirls made a new kind 0f fudge
which was a great suecess The
only change from the usual recipe
The meeting of Y w r a i
Wednesday was in charee of Mart
Maize The topic for the evenings
consideration was service Sarah
Today as I face the battle
Of life and sorrow and work
Today as I face that battle
i cannot consent to shirk
All glory to him my father
Anderson sang a solo after which
the leader opened the discussion
with some well- chosen remarks A
Who showed me true life from practical application was made by
several girls of special points which
bore upon college life and nrenara
above
So like to my Heavenly Father
All glory all honor all love
1910
tion for larger service The busi-
ness of the evening then claimed
was tne use of salt instead of sugar
Any one trying this recipe will sure-
ly say that they never ate hellerfudge
Tvas the night before the 22nd
and all through Hoover not a dam-
sel was sleeping Before a cheer-
ful coal fire in the hall a group sat
popping corn and telling tales In
one comer some unlucky m- id was
being initiated into a secret society
by solemn rites while in anoth-
er a hypnotist with powerful eyes
attention and Miss Gingrich made
the report of the nominating com
GERTRUDE ANN WARNER mittee The election of officers for
the ensuing year followed immedi-
ately There was a large attendThe Junior class of the Univer
sity has been caused to mourn re ance at the meeting and as a result
a large number of ballots to bectmtly the death of one of its most
loyal members Gertrude Ann War counted Different hymns were
ner Her death occurred on Katur suggested and sung while the tellers
day morning Feb 19 1910 at her were at work and when they return
name in Jefferson Such a loss as
this is deeply felt by all her friends
ed Miss Gingrich read their report
It was as follows For Pres Kath-
ryn S Anderson V Pres Nina Piu perhaps more especially by her
Ellis Treas Margaret B Mooreinmates Her life has left
sweetness in the hearts of all who Sec Anna C Palmer and member
of Voice Board of Control Lillian
Notestein
performed v onderful feats Above
the hum of voices came from sone
distant corridor the echoes of an
alarm clock serenade On went lie
fun one stunt after another until
suddenly the bell lights out a
patter of slippered feet silence
The Hoover girls were duly as-
tounded on Tuesday evening of Jast
week to see the figures of George
and Martha Washington entering the
dining room at the dinner hour fo-
lnwed by Lafayette and oilier J is
tinguished personages dressed in
gold array ruffles and sjlks They
seated themselves at a table in the
center of which was a thriving cher-
ry tree with green grass growing
new her and a place here so muchbrighter for her having been
among s The funeral wag held Jn
Jefferson on Monday afternoon FebL and a large body of faculty
members and students attended
Miss Florence DeVore spent Sun-
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asked sooner she may De unable to
Good Manners and Good Formj hv lav the fatal survive the shock Follow her
stealthily about till you can cornerManners a difficult symphony in
her behind a class room door whenvpv of B natural
no one can witness your embarin leaving a room or a building
for the young men tois it proper
1 to Indies and to
rassment Then summoning as
gruff a tone as possible say shortly
all arounu auu uo that thesehatchet The delusion
vanished when itwere shades soon
was seen that they did full justice
feast set beforeto a magnificent
them
ocasioned byWhen the applause
had subsidedtlese noble guests






in the faces of the I marked on your name tor thesam uie uuwio
class party mere your duty endsla ex Co- ed
The young lady will murmur rVP the old saying Ladies De
shall be delighted and enforcing aP- entlemen is a relic oi tne Dy
nP davs and in the light of twenti smile goes away debating as to
whether you ASKED her or notcivilization is no longereth century
lsidered good form A young man Sigma Chi Initiationthe door iniav slam or not slam The Sigs held their annual initiaha face according as he is mtei
tion ceremonies Saturday afternoon
oferi nr not interested in the sub
and evening A number of the Al
sequent shape of the nose ot me
umni were present and also visitors
vmine lady behind him from other Ohio Chapters The ex
what is the correct position 10 ue
ercises of the afternoon were held in
Junior Iarty
which was toThe Junior party
have been given last Thursday
but
because of thewhich was postponed






in Kauke Hall The prettily
decorated hall fairly rang with
laughter and merriment and to any-
one Juniors it iswho knows the
needless to say that everyone had
the time of their lives After
satisfying their inner needs all went
home feeling that there was no class
quite like 1911
assumed by the young men m the
a downtown hall under the supe-
rvision of one of the Grand Officers ofnlnss room
ri fncvrTi nf sitting on tnelie iaav the Fraternityf fiioii npcks seems to ben k ri Ul uuvii At eight oclock a most elaborfining popularity among the col
ate banquet was held at the chapterleee men It is a great aid to tnose house where covers were laid forhaving sluggish brains as the flow
of blood to the head which is thus thirtyf- ive Joseph T Miller ptPittsburg acted as Toastmaster andbrought about increases mental ac
tivitv Then too this attitude en toasts were given by Mayor W EFeeman Frank E Robinson of Col
ables the young men to cultivate a
umbus C C Hills of Columbus
GKADES
In a regular procession
In anxious expectation
Theyre ascending up to Lesters
room today
Wnv in their examination
giaceful appearance which is much
admired by the female sex Phillip Sauer of Ohio State RichardDouglas and Harry Peiker After aSince coming to Wooster I have
noticed that the girls have a peculiarThey would know the condemnation
ijat the Profs have placed on them custom of walKing in the gutters
business session the remainder of
the evening was spent in singing co-
llege and chapter songs The init-
iates are Max Dilly Wilbur Orme
William Oime Harry Peiker and
Can you tell me what is the reason
for this
It is a custom which has come Victor Minierabout of necessity The habit which
in every way
Down the steps in consternation
And in righteous indignation
Come the students down fromLes
ters room today
CI in Noteys Latin
r l in Gingers German
afflicts the Wooster boys of string
CALENDAR
March 2 Wednesday Weekly
ing across the side walk four
abreast and which seems to render
them strangely unconscious of the meetings of the Christian AssociaDid you ever hear of such injustice
tionsefforts of anyone to pass them is
March 3 Thursday 4 p m
say
And to think that Dr Compton responsible for this custom among
the girlsShould have lost his old good reas Ooerlin game 8 p m Lecture
by
ir Thomas E GreenAre there any circumstances unon
March 4 Friday Weekly meetder which a lie may be consideredAnd could give me 68 take it away
ings of Literary Societiesgood formDont you think the combination
Have all joined in federation March 5 Saturday Basket ballA lie is a very poor substitute for
game Wooster vs Buchtel 8 p mAnd agreed to block a feller in his the truth but the only one discov
March 6 Sunday Regular serway ered upto- date
vicesShould a young man embrace the March 7 Monday Dramatic clubgirl to whom he is engagedMr McGraw left school here
and
aier a brief stay at his home will
enter O S U for the third term
meets
By no means it is a very round
Tho end news reached us a fewabout way of expressing affection
What is the etiquette with re the death ofannouncingciays ago
who bad beenarry Thorpes fathergard to asking a girl for a date to
a class party sick but a few days
It is best to wait till the day for
Last Friday the Prep faculty an-
nouncsd that all those who were not
members of any literary society
would be compelled to enter a new
co- ed affair to be supervised by the
faculty We would suggest Stung
as a good name for the society
the party or better still till the Iteymers Chocolates
ac
Hubbells Grocery
morning of the day This is an
important noint for if the girl is
It fayi to trade at the Syndicate
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Wesleyan Has Narrow Escape
HOW AliOlT IT
FouTba lfvDailiels T11 iILL etS0mptoa 5 ut of L11gauffer 7 out of H RefereeSnyder of TOberlinUD rH Attendancelw1270
Before a crowd of over 1200 Wes
leyan supporters who were wildly
urging their favorites to victory dur r wesieyan iave bthscocoied a nctory in tUe two
already played T1ping the entire forty minutes strne
gle the Varsity basket ball team
was deteatea last Tuesday night on
WOOSTEH LOSES TO OBEULIN
Crippled by W7 tthe formers floor by the narrow margin of two points rp infers
cr LVtIS1f baSk6t teamNever in any former contest this
n 7 Ue 1088 of forwardsseason have the defenders of the ZT F0man neces
iuuu Willtake place on March 12th on ourZ oor and it is needless to savhat our team is going to put up thev best game that they are cap-
able of for there isnt a nan on tieearn that would not do everything1D f1S P0wer to win the deciding
contest for Wooster But how aboutthe remaining fellow studentsit is safe to predict that there is
not a single student in the Univer-
sity but hopes to see his colors
victorious There are a few whotake but a selfish intend
Black and Gold fought more vali a radical change in the reg-ular lineup was defeatsantly Handicapped by a strange
floor and the vast assemblage op-
posed to them our plucky little team
vran team of nhi
I 11001 Saturiay by a scon
o iz after a hard fought contest
The loss of Woostera t
wards handicapped the ton selves and never give their sunnorticwai VVUIJi
displayed a lighting spirit to which
any Wooster student can revert
with pride
Victory was within the grasp of
neither team until the very last sec-
ond of play and at no period during
the contest was either side more
than four points ahead The first
half closed with an 11 to 8 score in
a large extent although the indi-
vidual playing of Johns
in another direction On the otherhand how many have he Httshifted to a forward position and of the good red blood which is set in
motion when their renresenf inacneu and behman Wh ait 1
ed at the vacant guard position was score a good playWhy not come down to lhpau mat could be expected nf ttQmWesleyans favor which served tostimulate the players to more stren-
uous efforts in the second half
where your team is doine its tmnctOn the other hand Oberlin on her to bring victory to Wooster aiuwu large tioor with a veteran tooWooster striving her utmost to ov joy being an enthusiast and hrrolQgave the spectators an exhibition ofgut edged basket ball rather than a recluse who stays
away and merely inquires after thp
ercome the lead while the locals en
deavored to stem the tide and in
crease their total
The most spectacular feature ofthe contest took place when Avison score two or three days followingthe contestThe story of the game is unique
and can be told in a nutshell Both Everyone should be undent tteams scored seven baskets apiece both the Oberlin and Delawaregames There is no excuse for slav
Irom the field eleven fouls were
called on each side seven of which
Wesleyan converted into goals while
ing away and every reason why you
maae woosters first score by shoot-ing a long basket with one hand
while in a kneeling position Capt
Morrison was the star performer forOberlin having a total of eight fieldbaskets to his credit
The large audience that witness-
ed the game grew very enthusiastic
at times and the Wooster men werefrequently accorded an ovation
whenever they made a narticnlarlv
huouia give your college males your
moral as well as personal supportWooster was forced to be content
tne absence of the girls at the
with five
There was no particular star in games in the past has beeu esneHthe Varsity ranks each man playing ally noticeable Dont wait in i0
carried to the game individually but
form a party of your own and es-
tablish a most worthy precedent
good play
Oberlin plays a return game at Every worthy Wooster student isWooster next Thursday afternoon 4
me game for all he was worth
Johnson scored the greatest num-
ber of field baskets Avison was
everywhere on the floor as usual but
his opponent stuck to him like glue
making it impossible for him to
score his usual number of shots
His spectacular basket from th ren
expected to dn p duty at 1hp m and the Varsity team wit1 its contestsregular lineup and on a familiar
floor will undoubtedly give the visi




victory Lineup and summarytures Wesleyans work in passing
maer tiie basket was also a feature
Wooster Oberlin
Johnson L F Miller Tucker
Avison R F Gray
Ivtiior
White C Pendelion
Collins L G Morrison
Hackett R G Ward
Field goals Morrison 8 Gray 4
Miller 4 Pendelton 3 Tucker 1
Ward 1 White 2 Johnson 2 Avi-
son 1 Foul baskets Gray 1 out
of 3 Avison 2 out of 4 Referee
Parratt
The annual territorial conference
of the Young Womens Christian As-
sociations of Ohio and West Vir-
ginia was held in Akron from Feb
24 to 27 Margaret Moore Zola
Ruse Agnes Formaii and Margaret
Winning represented the local
association They returned on Mon
day Feb 28 bringing with them
Territorial Secretary Miss Helen
Sewell who will be with us until
Thursday March 3
the contest
The line- up and summary foll-
ows
fooster 19 Wesleyan 21
mit011 L F Daniels
J18011 R F Stauffer
C cope C
lmS Cl L G BakerJohnson R G Thomssen
sld baskets Johnson 3 AvisouCompton l White 1 Cope 3
It pays to trade at the Syndicate




On the evening of Feb 25 Prof
Lean gave a recital at Fredericks-
burg As a much needed moral sup-
port Prof Dunn accompanied him
Come One
Come All CINCINNATI OHIOStratford met Wednesday evening
in the library basement and Kath
ryn Anderson led the study of the
third act of Richard III Justin









The Western Theological Seminary
North Side Pittsburg Pa Founded by the
General Assembly J 862
The Faculty consists of six professors and fiveinstructors Modern methods of study are em-ployed in all departments The course of studyis thoroughly practical and is intended to train
men as pastors and preachers It includes
courses in the English Bible Elocution andChurch Music while special attention is paid toEvangelism and Sunday School methods A
special course is offered in practical Christian
Ethics in which students investigate the prob-
lems of city missions settlement work and other
forms of Christian activity The City of Pitt-
sburg offords unusual opportunities for the study
of social problems
The students have exceptional library facilities
The Seminary Library of 34000 volumes contains
valuable collections of works in all departments
of Theology but is especially rich in Exegesis and
Church History the students also have access to
Carnegie Library which is situated within rive
minutes walk of the Seminary buildings
A post- graduate scholarship of 8400 is annually
awarded to the member of the graduating class
who has the highest rank and who has spent three
years in the institution A gymnasium and
grounds afford ample opportunity for recreation
All the buildmgi of the Seminary arc located on
the West Park one of the most beautiful residence
districts of Greater Pittsburgh
For further information address
Rev James B Kelso Ph D D DNorth Side Pittsburg Pa
City Opera
House
tragedy of Richard III after which
a social hour followed and light re-
freshments were served
There will be a special feature to
the meeting of Quadrangle tonight
Professor Lean will give an evening
with Dickens The members antici-
pate an exceptionally pleasant even-
ing for they have listened to Prof
Lean before and they are sure he
will not disappoint them The
meeting will be held in Holden Hall
Parlors
The High- Signs held a secret
meeting at the home of Byron Smith
on last Friday evening in order to
investigate a mysterious box which
had been received by Constance Mer-
rick the day before All feared that
it was the work of the Black Hand
League but things are not always
what they seem and O my but
Airs Merrick can cook how the
good things disapeared All too
soon the bottom was reached for all
good things must end and the chick-
en and cake proved no exception to
the rule As there was no other
business to come before the society




At the chapel hour Thursday the
2 4th Dr Compton called attention
in his usual tactful manner to the
resolutions drawn up by the student
body of Williams College in regard
to talking during chapel services
That the suggestion was timely the
marked quiet and the increased help-
fulness of subsequent chapel services
go to prove
On Thursday Feb 24 an inci-
dent unheard of before in the his-
tory of Prepdom occurred when
Fraulein Bine Holly dismissed the
Double Deutchers fifteen minutes




We extend to the students a most
cordial invitation to call and i-
nspect our new circulating library
We believe that you will appreciate
the opportunity of reading the latest
books by the most popular authors
of the time at the small conside-
ration of three cents per day May
we not count on you as one of our
patrons
CITY BOOK STORE D W BRANDT
NO j2 PUBLIC SQUARE
Kvcrybody makes
their dates early for
this oreat event so




Science Prof An organism is
that which has life and that which
has not life is not an organism
Junior Is the faculty an organ-
ism
madeThe selfish soul shall be
lean
It pays to trade at the Syndicate
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We direct your at-
tention to our com
1 i
Ladies TailorBeuxtirTr chainer f6ld herenih thirty- sev Dressmakersplete snowing of
MACK TAILORING COMPANYCollet v
apter House onTze z Mray eveningPut throu AM uin hast Cor Square
suitable for evenino












ranged as to T00 ar
Dfilr LTreelt tter




Stiff or Soft Hat
J UIdves Ohio State 93and Athrur A Billman 95
Covers were law for foriy- fivey nveandandbesides the anMvn
i
axier thosePresent at the banquet were A 7Billman 95 B w m
m never you prefer If vouMcome here for your Spring Hat j
11 see that you Ktt jt theyou ought toweareolorrgh st
rRht proportions just tieht
Wayne Hart 00 R p a
R W Irvm 08 D P Jacobs 09f
r W die Ara- N i5o noo uso tu sioo
I he best I Lts the prices
can buy
Chief of District VIII W lGraves 0 S U 93 Kagy Watter-
son Orr Geist Stephens and Bar-
rows of Reserve and Willis ConleyPatterson and stilwell of Denison
mT T AT ie carelul lhat doyou unt Spmyour anneanm II5c2r25c Cluctt Peabody Co MakersARROW CUFFS 25 cent a pair
IVOTICE wrong hat or a questional I slvIf von II route here a correct hai
will be assured youOn Wednesday evening March9th Prof Erb will give an organ re-
cital It will begin at S oclock af-ter the prayermeetine- K n- Q mu
SAVES TIME
TO BUY OR SELL
IS tne aennnri of v uiTHE
rD tne Program for which is
made up from selections especially THE MAX lLMlihRCOM A NY
III El a folinsr
OOWN TO EVERYBODY
WORN ALL OVER
iHt WORLD INVES4 TMENTS Charks V Bocn CoIncorpriralcdJ MADE WITH
OUSHONlLVW
RUBBER BUTTON STOCKSBONDS- SECURITIESCLASP
DF ANY DEALER ANYWHERE
A Or flml- B
us i uonon ao Blli 80c
mauea on Keceipt of Price ROOMS 3 4 5 6 NOLLE BLDG
jGEORGE FROST CO
KERS BOSTONQUrH j30 YERS THE STANDARD ROBERT C FLACK Manager WOOSTLR Oi iroALWAYS EASY
It pays to trade at the Syndicate
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10
Dr Tiws E Green
One of Americas greatest lecturers will appear
on the University Lecture Course





Phone 3- 138 5 N Buckeye St
The Uptod- ate
Laundry
Wooster OhioK Liberty St
This Card
This was the program Castalian
gave last Friday
In the first place Grace Becket
proved that girls read the newspap-
ers intelligently too by the way she
handled current events Hazel Cole
made her first appearance before the
society in an excellent recitation
Margery Dannly not Eliza spoke
for five minutes on the Salt Wells
near Wadsworth and the process
of salt- making His Majesty the
King one of Kiplings short stories
was spoken with careful apprecia
SCHMUCK BEVINGTON
THE RELIABLE STORE
Otir rtock of Furniture is large and
well assorted and the best that the
different markets afford
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
48 W Liberty St Wooster Ohio
For Fine Rigs go to
Nolins
Livery Cab and Transfer Barn
Autos for Fiire
Phone 56 Buckeye St
tion by Bess Heindel and Bess
Magee read a medley of charming
child- poems which she called Pic-
tures from Memory Annis Fralich
kept us guessing till the last mom-
ent on a Hidden Biography Who is
He Now dont you wish you had
been there
In the Wooster Voice is intended to
attract the attention of those interested
in Laboratory work and to let them
know that Alberene Stone quarried at
Alberene Albemarle County Virginia
is acknowledged The Beat Stone L-
aboratory Table Tops Sinks Shelving
Operation or Dissecting Tables Wain
scot or any fixture where an acidre- pellent
and positively non absorbent stone
is a necessity
The table tops and the other fixtures
in the Wooster University as well as
in the following Colleges and Univer-
sities are of ALBERENE STONE
Leland Stanford University Palo Alto
Cal
Columbia University New York City
Cornell University Ithaca New York
Yale University New Haven Conn
Dartmouth College Hanover N Y
Smith College Northampton Mass
McGill University Montreal Can
Polhemus Clinic L I College Hospit-
al B coklyn N Y
St Bartholmew Clinic East 2nd St
N Y City
A catalogue and samples of the stone
for the asking
Alberene Stone Company
HOLDER HALLYou Have Been Wanting
A LIBRARY
for a Lon Time
gostonChicagoNew York
you know and acknowledge
its really a necessity but you
hava hesitated because of the
immediate expense no doubt
lint now wont you let us tell
you how you can start a library
in a small way how you can
buy the best standard books at
the lowest prices how you can
have the books right in your own
home right in your own library
to read and enjoy while paying
for them in small monthly pay-
ments Our new catalosr ex-es
phi iis every Lhing
Miss Jean Kirk has again resum-
ed her school work after a weeks
vacation at home where she attend-
ed her sisters wedding
Miss Marguerite Bange and Miss
Margaret Hanna spent Sunday at the
formers home in Mansfield
Miss Florence Van Ostran spent
the first part of the week at her
home in Urichsville
Miss Elsa Schlicht took advantage
of the holiday by going to Cleve-
land
Miss Strain spent Saturday and
the first of the week with her par-
ents in London
Miss Irene Honsacker entertained
her two cousins at lunch Sunday
evening
No one knows how the Dorm
girls enjoy serenades We were
favored with three last week and
fully appreciated the fact that the
boys braved the cold and waded the
drifts but where are the Sigs
THE ABC HEft HOUSE
Special Attention to
Student Parties






Send for a CatfcUO
It pays to trade at the Syndicate








on 1 an Shoes
500 Shoes now 400
400 Shoes now 325
350 Shoes now 290
300 Shoes now 245
W H WILER
W Liberty St









Anything You Want Done
and Done Right
Call and See Us
Foss Block S Market
COLLIER
The Students Printer
Nothing too lm- opD W QUINBY o too smalltor our careful attention
Transfer and Moving
Prompt attention paid to
all OrrlRrc
SMITH
Phone 2 on 44 Office 85 E Liberty LAUTZENHEISER
The Grocers PnMirVictor Dye
Photographs Post Cards Cabinet
and Small Photos WALLACE SMITH
Open Every Day NORTH BUCKEYE
Restaurant Ice Cream Sherbet
26 E Liberty St Phone g
Students
Get your Books and Voices hnnnri a th
WOOSTER BOOK BINDERY
J S Wallace Manager













Newly Remodeled and Furnished




















E D Kissner Manager
COX SONS VINING
262 th Ave New York y tALCOCK SONS Granite Works




Go to Hunsicker For Ice Cream and the Best Cake in the City
It pays to trade at the Syndicate
Thomas A Elder BSA M D
Diseases of the Eye Ear Throat
and Spectacles








There is the place where you can buy
your good things
High Grade Chocolates and
Bon Bons
Ice Cream Ices Sherbets
H N MATEER M Df
Cor Buckeye and North St
Phone 16
Office Hourst 2- 5 and 78 P Vf
THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
HOOSTEK OHIO
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
LK Tmn Pres Chas M Gray Vice Pre
Ghaa K Mm V Pre W Thompson Cash
C P Blcrauh Asst Cash ROY CUNNINGHAM Dentist
WOOSTER OHIOFrappes and everything in the
DAWSON Candy Line
Phone orders given prompt attention Dr J V Stah I DentistTelephone 240 Wooster oOpposite Archer House









Ladies and Gents Garments Dry Cleaned
Dyed Pressed and Repaired
Goods Called for and Delivered
1 4 C Liberty Sreet Woofer Ototo
Phone 6
Opposite Archer House W N Hoelzef
Dentist










For your meals or lunches Best clean
and tasty lunches of all kinds Price
re a
BEST PIES IN CITY
H A HART M D
ALCOCKS ART SHOP
Finest line of Sheets and Framed
Pictures in the city




Office Downing Block Wooster 0
Former Assistant Surgeon N Y
Ophthalmic and Aural InstitutePenn Ave and 10th St Pittsburg Pa Tel Office 3- 238 Res 3- 469
imilllWWhlHmUMMUimHHIHHIIIIIOnWflH
I The Southwestern Lines Connect Wooster With I
Cleveland Elyria Oberlin Wellington Amherst Lorain Grafton Norwalk Be-
rea Medina Seville Creston LeRoy Lodi West Salem Ashland Mansfitld
Crestline Galion and Bucyrus
i Large Comfortable Cars No Smoke No Cinders Frequent Service Fast Limited Trains
The Cleveland Southwestern and Columbus Ry I
L E CRAMER Agt j o WILSON G P A f
Wooster Ohio Cleveland Ohio f
iiHiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiHimiuiim




Watch the Bill- boards Make Your Dates
Save Your Shekels and Stay off S P
UNTIL
TIME MARCH 17 1910
OPERA HOUSE
MARCH 9 1910
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WOPJJ fE0- fl BIDES AfiEBTSssM r v raPe Latert Model Ean56I bicycle famished bV oafenelKlhibitA HiaJcin money fast Write or fiM particular siecM offer everywhere
You Have Been Wanting
A LIBRARY JUt uiiui you receive ana ofapprove bievrlyour TOt unyn anywhere in the U b luttkout a cent deposit in advance if e hiVAY8 KEJS TRIAL during which time o ridfSb andV Ve- rarKhu1 VOU are Dot Perfectly satisfied o do no wlie I1 back to us at our expense and1 youv vrllmi ntot lbe outLZL ioone CCtttfor a Lorj Time ffl Cii if fFJCES amishthe h erade bicycle it is possi ble toprofit above actual factoryatui cost You saveC 1UlUUUihts UV IlllVinC nirrt tip 1to 2 n-Entee be by buymefciad vour bicvclecle DOno Ntit hv uT 1 anuiacturer S SUjr1 acknowledgeyou l nvits nuWy a at ay r uiil youu receiver i our catalogues and learn orur niJunheard m ZZanyonespecial offers to rider airents oOI factoryprices and remarkubitzthy but ynu
when you receive our beautiful cahlnmi jvi- J study our superb models a ne j3LVdlow trices we can make you this vear W h hV 2 5ne eruUs than any other factorv We tifi V V es Ior les mcnevVi iMCtiAItfcKS you can sell our bicycles under C05tj your ovn namdouble Orders filled pateour rnces the clay received atbKCOji HAXD 1ICYCL18 We do not rerularly handle second hA l iusually have a number on hand taken in trade by our Ch kapo retai 1 And bcyc but
rromvtly at prices rangu8rrom 19J to t8 or 10 Descrimivc barcain li car ut
n single wheels imported roller chaiiiH H rii Ki0 equipment of all kinds at half t IsZal reZil pric7sV Pa5 repars ai
im o hesitated because of the
Tlile expense no doubt
I- Iut now wont you let us tell
1 hovv you cai trt a library
l wry how you can
host etitncknl books at
price liow you can
boo- s rooht in your own
ri lt in yjur own library
ul cvny wlolj paying
nnJl monthly pay0r ii- v catalo- T ci
virv I
t j
p 7 r P p TOriT pno Hpii j
1 pa
M ij x b- iijj it
Tlit regular retail trice of these ires xrr r t introduce we willsel yn a sunt pie pair turi4 60cazhw Uhordri55
r r fj c- rv5 pf orinjD- sj a ti tit I f a a
LA- V3t Tols or Gfis3 will not lot the
r jut Sixty thousand pairs sold last year
rio thousand pciirs uow in use
Macbinall sizes It is lively
r- iiiiiWiyd abicand linediusidewith
i o Ay of rubb- iT wiiich never becomes i
oi clustsrp small punctures with out 11rwt no viiiir toe We lve hundreds ot letters from satisi-
oal their tii esbaveonly been pumped
wioleeesson They vteirh no more than
Wotlos t3ie thfoit roblxsr treadA and puncture ei Jos iiand loo rim strto prevent rim cutting Thistire will outlast any other
make SOFT ELASTIC and
ary t Hire resislingqualities beinsreiven
E C r i spectally prepared fabric on the V
1 s ir 150 per pair but forj j yjcj Oictcrvrjriretna vrt
tlic rider oi oillv io tier pair All orders shinned Hn lff j trv
aITrovl You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them trirVil
rirVsffawiTKOBD0i i Per pairfifOKQEK and enclose this advertisement
CCHVCI a 11EVING TON
Tr E HELIAFJLE STORE
Our to k ot loirniture is large anrl
well ass ted and the beit that tlio
flilli- rent markets afford
tmlmlrnurs and Funeral Drecrors
3 W Liberty St Wooster Ohio
run to risYouvs the lu- es m7 e ro turned at OUR expenseDens ifI foranvn n vrBticm inI my u v- i ordiUsiik s on 11011 ve a re ce ctly relinble and mouev sent tn neit a aiv It oi- dc a you will rind that they will ride easier run fastert- r of tru- se ti resird look aer than tire you nave ever used or seen at anv nrire vT lut lOIljflyou will b
ou to send u






VQ J ft buy anv kind at any price until you send for a tir off- r f rietlsetnorn Puncture- Proof tires on nmi a ri 1then iecia introductory once quoted above or write for our bio ire a H 5n5rerdumber mid quotes all inakesaiid kinds of tires at aboiThnTf h- fJJ CataloSuc KaCHAS DAVISThe Upto- date
Laundry
U Lly St Wooster ohi
EilT WMT Pstal toda- v OT TliINK OF BUYING a bicycleL er au of tires fromYf pair untilanyone you know the new and WOUUertuwonderfuloffeis we are making It only costs a postal to learn everything Write it NOW
For ine HiKs fo to
NoJ WILLIAM SHIBLEYins fast Liberty Street
Liver Cab and Transfer Barn U of W Emblem Goods Souvenir SpoonsOptical Goods and RepairsAntes or HireIhone 56 Buckeye St Eyes Examined Free jcweiry ana watches Repaired
r i
The Most Popular College Songs
ARTISTS MATERIALS
Supplies for Oil Painting Tapestry Painria
A welcome gift in any home
I 50
bO
M5 PoPar Colleg Songs50 New College Songs
Songs of ALL the Colleges
Songs of the WESTERN CollegesSg3 of the EASTERN Colleges
SCHOOL Songs with COLLEGE FlavorSongs of the Flag and Nation
100 New Kindergarten Songs t
New Songs fbr College Glee ClubsNew Song for Male QuartetsSongs of the University of PennsylvaniaSongs of the University of MichiganSongs of Washington and Jefferson CollsgsSongs of Haverford College













China Painting Pastel Painting Water- Color
anting Scene Painting also Dry Colors forfresco Painting
Call and Inspect Woosters Art Store
THE METZLER DECORATING CO
It pays to trad at th4 Syndicate
Eleven Numbers tmi 10 to 90
HINDS NOBLE ELDREDGB Publish
313- 335 West 1 5th St New York Chy
